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 +91 9971259994

Follow us:     

ECOMMERCE SEO SERVICES

Your products will always be found by your customers

Seo Packages

Get a Quote

eCommerce Seo Services 

Why is SEO Important?

Brand visibility increases

If done correctly, SEO can bring both short-term and long-term visitors to your site. It is crucial

that you post a blog daily, update your on-page content, and build links so that new buyers can

�nd you.

Performance improvements for product pages

Despite selling multiple products, only 20% of those products are pro�table. With SEO-optimized
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product pages, you could reach even more of your existing audience.

Developing authority

Google will rank your site higher if your content is high quality and well-structured. If your site

frequently appears on the �rst page of Google, customers will perceive you as an authority. They

will be encouraged to buy from you more frequently when they see your site frequently on the

�rst page of Google.

Why Choose Online Strikers for your
eCommerce SEO?

We are one of India’s most affordable suppliers of search engine optimization. We work

continuously to improve, streamline our working methods and our work�ows. With responsive

management and a bunch of incredibly talented and creative employees, we can today hold one

of the country’s lowest prices where we also deliver a service that maintains an incredibly high

quality and creates pro�tability for our customers.

SEO for e-commerce

Working with search engine optimization for an online store that runs e-commerce requires a

slightly different strategy from many other sites.

 

An online store often consists of very many different products, which means that there are

often many searches you want to rank high on and also in several different variants.

 

If we take an accounting �rm as an example. An accounting �rm has a few searches that are

extra important to them, e.g. “Accounting �rm in Sarita Vihar” and “Accounting �rm in Pant

Nagar if it wants to reach out to Pant Nagar.

 

A webshop, on the other hand, wants to be visible at the national level and preferably with all

their products, products that are also replaced over time. SEO for e-traders is more dynamic

and therefore it is important not to stare blindly at just a couple of main searches but think
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long-term and of several variants of searches on their products. Here it is important to �nd

conversion-driven search phrases and keywords where the customer is close to a purchase.

Search engine optimization for webshop

A person who Googles for example “dress” has not de�ned which dress she is looking for, if

she wants to buy online and which brand she wants. The person may just want inspiration

and is looking for pictures of stylish dresses.

If, on the other hand, she googled on “dresses for children”, she has been a little clearer with

what she should wear, “dresses for weddings” even more clearly and the �nal search may be

“pink dress for weddings”.

It is after this search that she will click in and make her purchase, here she is close to

purchasing and when you work with search engine optimization for online stores, it is this

type of search you must not miss!

For a webshop, marketing via Google is almost everything, it is where we search and it is

through Google that we �nd the products. We have been running since 2014 and have worked

with search engine optimization for several different e-commerce companies, everything from

clothing, beauty, construction, and interior design. What they all have in common is that their

tra�c and their sales increase!

DON'T TAKE OUR WORD. LOOK WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY

What do Clients Think About Our Services?

Can’t believe we’re here on the �rst page

Karan Kuruvila 

I still ha

ranking
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What do We do as Top Ecommerce SEO Agency?

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Ut elit tellus, luctus nec ullamcorper

mattis, pulvinar dapibus leo.

Analysis & Preliminary study

Analysis of keywords & search behaviors.

Optimization & Customization

Link strategy

Reporting and follow-up

Faq's

What is eCommerce SEO?

Primarily, e-commerce SEO is a technical activity. It's about your product database

ranking high in Google. It is a technical activity as it is a technology that manages

your database. That said, you may need to supplement the technology with

content, link strategy, and user experience.

Karan Kuruvila

CEO, Satya Marketing Agency 
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How To Succeed At Search Engine Optimization For Ecommerce?

Why should I choose Online Strikers for my e-commerce?

How much does it cost to do SEO for eCommerce?

Contact Us

Your Name (required)

Your Email (required)

Subject

Your Message

Send
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Check your Website’s SEO

Our Top Services

The services we provide are all of the highest quality and are totally transparent. Among our top

services, we mention those services that most business people are seeking and in which we have

generated remarkable results. Here are some of our top services:

Type website URL

Your Email

SUBMIT NOW
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Our Valuable Clients

OUR BLOG

Latest Blog
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3 Tips to Help you Sharpen your Social Media

Marketing

Social media marketing is an inexpensive way to increase your…

Posted by SAURABH MALL
10
May

https://onlinestrikers.com/3-tips-to-help-you-sharpen-your-social-media-marketing/
https://onlinestrikers.com/author/saurabh/
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What are the Best Ways to Get Clients for Digital

Marketing Agency?

Imagine getting a cold call from any digital marketing agency…

Posted by SAURABH MALL
06
May

https://onlinestrikers.com/best-ways-to-get-clients-for-digital-marketing-agency/
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What is a Social Media Marketing Agency?

Social Media Marketing has been immensely popular since the inception…

Posted by SAURABH MALL

VIEW ALL

28
Apr
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Best Seo Company 2022

About us

Seo Services

Local Seo

Mobile Seo

Contact us

Blog

Our Team

Faq

Useful Links

Stay up-to-date on the latest digital marketing tactics by subscribing to our newsletter.

Subscribe

Your email address 

    

Online Strikers is the best digital marketing agency in India “based on our clients’

words”. We help businesses skyrocket their growth.

Follow Us

Satya Niketan, New Delhi-21


Plot No-12, 3rd Floor,

Give us a call


+91 9971259994
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